Miniaturized analytical chip devices like biosensors nowadays provide assistance in highly diverse fields of application such as point-of-care diagnostics and industrial bioprocess engineering. However, upon contact with fluids, the sensor requires a protective shell for its electrical components that simultaneously offers controlled access for the target analytes to the measuring units. We therefore developed a capsule that comprises a permeable and a sealed compartment consisting of variable polymers such as biocompatible and biodegradable polylactic acid (PLA) for medical applications or more economical polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and polystyrene (PS) polymers for bioengineering applications. Production of the sealed capsule compartments was performed by heat pressing of polymer pellets placed in individually designable molds. Controlled permeability of the opposite compartments was achieved by inclusion of NaCl inside the polymer matrix during heat pressing, followed by its subsequent release in aqueous solution. Correlating diffusion rates through the so made permeable capsule compartments were quantified for preselected model analytes: glucose, peroxidase, and polystyrene beads of three different diameters (1.4 m, 4.2 m, and 20.0 m). In summary, the presented capsule system turned out to provide sufficient shelter for small-sized electronic devices and gives insight into its potential permeability for defined substances of analytical interest.
Introduction
Electronic devices with complex analytical functionalities such as biosensors mark an efficient opportunity for the monitoring of medical diagnostic or bioprocess engineering applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Nevertheless, appropriate handling usually requires a protective layer that is placed between the sensor device and its surrounding analyte containing fluids to prevent the occurrence of electrical shorts on active components. The layer should further inhabit specific material properties depending on the individual purpose of the biosensor. For use in medical applications the sensor should, for example, be protected by a biocompatible shell to prevent harmful inflammatory reactions inside the host.
Synthesis, modification, and validation of appropriate biocompatible substances have been widely studied during the past decades [6] [7] [8] . Since first artificial bone replacing grafts and implantable drug delivery systems were realized, focus has been laid on further improvement of these material classes. Amongst them, calcium phosphate minerals like hydroxylapatite and biodegradable polymers such as thermoplastic aliphatic poly(esters) represent the most potential options [6, 7, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Hydroxylapatite belongs to a group of bioactive substances which are chemically similar to the mineral components of bones and hard tissues. The applicability of hydroxylapatite components for integration in such scaffolds has already made them suitable for use as bone fillings [7] . Another field of potential interest involves bioceramic coatings that are often applied to metallic implants. Furthermore, hydroxylapatite is known for its substitution of a negatively charged hydroxyl group by fluoride, chloride, or carbonate that can be exploited to produce various kinds of apatite with diverging attributes [7] . On the other hand, hydroxylapatite deposits are known to cause calcific tendinitis [17] and bulk items have a rather stiff ductility. For some specific 2 International Journal of Polymer Science applications it is therefore required to replace its properties by a synthetic polymer.
Accordingly poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) copolymers (PLGA) and polylactic acid (PLA) were extensively investigated due to their biocompatibility and plasticity as well as customizable attributes, like sensitivity towards degradation and flexibility [11] [12] [13] [14] . While PLA is often derived from corn starch PLGA is usually produced via a ring-opening copolymerization using tin(II) alkoxides or aluminium isopropoxide as catalysts. Their nontoxic, nonimmunogenic, and noncarcinogenic biodegradation products are metabolites that could be eliminated via the tricarboxylic acid cycle [8] . In addition, the glass transition temperatures ( ) of PLGA and PLA polymers lie above the human body temperature of 37 ∘ C so that they are stable against heat induced deformation during fixation in a human host. Supported by mechanical strength, due to a fairly rigid chain structure, they are also able to overcome physical stress during general application in living organisms [8] . Choosing the right crystallinity, as well as variations of type, molecular weight and mixing ratios of the individual monomer components (lactic acid and glycolic acid) allow further modifications of the polymer properties for different scenarios. These affect not only its mechanical strength, but also the swelling behavior, the capacity to undergo hydrolysis, and the subsequent biodegradation rates of the polymer [8] . Accordingly, validation, troubleshooting, and balancing of the so modified material properties were optimized and published in multiple reports with special focus on the degradation and drug release behavior of block copolymers [14] including a nonlactic acid based component, as well as pure PLA and PLGA compositions [15, 16] with different molecular weight [18] .
In addition, several related biomimetic materials and their modifications have been investigated. These include variations of biologically and chemically optimized composites [12] comprising combinations of both PLGA and hydroxyapatite [9] . Focus was also laid on the development of composites with improved attributes such as PGAchitosan matrixes [19] , PLGA structures with releasable content [20, 21] , or modified gelatin scaffold properties by agent-containing PLGA particle incorporation [22] [23] [24] .
The encapsulation of advanced biosensors for assistance in medical diagnostics such as point-of-care testing now requires a biocompatible shield for simultaneous protection of the biosensor combined with a certain permeability to allow the transfer of distinct analytes into the capsule for detection and quantification. Appropriate porous scaffolds have already been obtained from biocompatible polymers like PGA [25, 26] before but were often yielded by solid state polymerization techniques that offer limited influence on shape and density of the final item. In turn custom designed components with optionally modified material attributes are usually produced by injection molding of melted polymers resulting in minor control over their porosity [27] [28] [29] .
The encapsulation of implantable biosensors, however, requires both, a partially porous shell design that is adaptable to shape and volume of an individual sensor device. Accordingly, our aim was the development of a more flexible capsule production method that offers molding opportunities for various permeable components made of biocompatible and nonbiocompatible polymers such as poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) copolymers (PLGA), polylactide (PLA), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), and polystyrene (PS) that diverge in attributes such as stiffness, glass transition temperatures and hydrolytic degradation properties. The technique demonstrated in the following part is based on heat pressing of composites consisting of polymer powder blends mixed with water soluble extender materials (porogen) such as sodium chloride particles. It is therefore possible to predefine size and shape of the final encapsulation system by choosing appropriate molds for the pressing procedure. In previous works, similar methods were already successfully applied to create individual implants for the reconstruction of skull defects [30] or to obtain bulky PLA-PGA objects for biodegradation studies [31] .
Final release of the porogen out of the thermoformed components upon incubation in water ended up in a formation of pore clusters causing a respective permeability of the remaining polymer matrix through which diffusion rates of variously sized model analytes were subsequently measured.
Materials and Methods
The LaboPress P200S was purchased from Vogt Labormaschinen GmbH, Germany. Diamond-like carbon (DLC) coating of molding masters was done by Härterei Hauck GmbH, Germany. The ultracentrifuge mill ZM 200 and screening machine AS 200 were bought from RETSCH, Germany. The RM 2245 microtome was built by Leica. PLGA (Resomer RG 504, Resomer RG 750 S) and PLA (Resomer R 203 H, Resomer R 207 S, Resomer L 210) polymers were obtained from Evonik Röhm GmbH, Germany. The Spurr Low Viscosity Embedding Kit was purchased from VWR International GmbH, Germany. Horseradish peroxidase, glucose oxidase from Aspergillus niger, and tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) were bought from Sigma Aldrich, Germany. Polystyrene (PS) beads were received from Polysciences, Inc. Common lab materials like dichloromethane (DCM), sodium chloride (NaCl), and glucose were purchased from Carl Roth GmbH & Co. KG, Germany.
Composite Preparation.
Thermoforming of the capsule compartments was achieved by heat pressing of premixed composites that consisted of various ratios of a polymer and an extender substance (NaCl) [30, 31] . Therefore, seven different polymers (Table 1) were first chopped by a ZM 200 ultracentrifuge mill (RETSCH) at 8000 rpm. Depending on the initial rigidity of the different materials the polymers were cut down to particles of fine powder quality by using sieves with a narrow mesh size (here: 0.75 mm). To prevent melting and aggregation of the polymer particles during the heat producing milling process the bulk material was cooled in liquid nitrogen and together with this transferred into the mill.
Sodium chloride served as extender material and was thoroughly ground using mortar and pistil. Subsequent partition of the amorphous particles was done by a screening International Journal of Polymer Science 3 (Table 1 ). An alternative method for the production of NaCl/PLGA and NaCl/PLA powder composites was developed. For this 3.0 g of either PLGA or PLA was first dissolved in 100 mL dichloromethane. According to the required polymer/NaCl ratio ( Table 1 ) the respective amount of ground sodium chloride powder was then added to the hydrophobic solution under stirring conditions to form a solid-in-oil (s/o) dispersion. Subsequent pouring of 200 mL ethanol (96%) into the stirred dispersion forced fast precipitation of the polymer followed by its aggregation around the NaCl particles. Finally the yield was cooled in liquid nitrogen and cut inside the ZM 200 using the standard sieve of 0.75 mm mesh size, as well.
Capsule and Test Disc Production.
In the following step 2.0 g of each composite (Table 1) was transferred into a stainless steel mold of ellipsoid-shape with an inert diamondlike carbon (DLC) layer coating on the surface for capsule production. In addition, disc-shaped specimens were made using 0.5 g of each composite placed in an uncoated brass mold (Scheme 1).
A LaboPress P200S compactor was used for heat pressing of both specimen kinds. The process was performed stepwise, starting with 1500 bar applied pressure at 80 ∘ C for test discs made of PLGA or PLA composites (150 ∘ C for test discs made of PVC or PS composites) for 30 sec under vacuum conditions (50 mbar absolute pressure). Within this time interval the applied pressure was abruptly removed and immediately rebuilt within two seconds for three times to release entrapped gas from the compressed composite particles. Main sintering of the specimens was then performed at 2500 bar for 870 seconds under constant temperature conditions.
Visual Porosity Control of the Specimen.
After preparation the bulk specimens were detached from the mold surfaces and placed in beakers filled with water to extract the porogen (NaCl) from the polymer matrix. Therefore, the specimens were incubated at 100 rpm overnight and dried afterwards. The extender release efficiency and decreased density of the specimens were then defined by quantification of their weight loss.
Furthermore, microscopic imaging was performed for visual control of the pore distribution within the remaining polymer matrix. For this each sample was first embedded in 2 mL "Spurr low viscosity resin" which then was solidified during incubation at 70 ∘ for 4 hours. Afterwards 10 m slices were cut from the specimens using a RM 2245 microtome (Leica) and steel blades with diamond coating. Final imaging of the samples was done using an IX51 microscope (OLYM-PUS) with a 4.0x lens.
Evaluation of the Specimen Permeability.
The permeability of each porous test disc made from the composites listed in Table 1 was further evaluated by monitored diffusion rates of different sized analytes through the specimen. Three model analytes were chosen for the study: glucose (180 Da), The diffusion test setup was based on an exclusively designed diffusion cell that consisted of two chambers with a volume of 2 mL each. Both chambers were interconnected via a narrow fluid channel (Ø 5.0 mm). While chamber 1 contained predetermined concentrations of the model analyte in buffer, chamber 2 was filled with pure buffer only. The test discs were fixed inside sealing rings and placed within the fluid channel between both chambers to allow analyte diffusion through the polymer discs from chamber 1 to chamber 2 ( Figure 1) .
The diffusion related increase of analyte concentration in chamber 2 was monitored by application of appropriate detection methods and reagents placed inside the diffusion cell (Table 2) . Hydrostatic pressure was balanced between the chambers by a fixed overall sample volume of 2 mL on both sides.
First glucose molecule diffusion through the specimen was measured amperometrically under stirring conditions (300 rpm) via the enzymatic reaction of glucose with glucose oxidase [32, 33] that could be monitored continuously by an Autolab PGSTAT12/30 Differential Electrometer Amplifier with a fixed potential of 0.5 V for a time interval of up to 3 hours. The used test setup (Table 2) consisted of a standard gold electrode (working electrode), a platinum wire (counter electrode), and a Ag/AgCl electrode (reference) placed directly in chamber 2 of the diffusion cell during measurements. Quality of the gold electrode performance was controlled by cyclic voltammogram traces after each sample measurement. Furthermore, signal interfering accumulations of reaction products on the gold electrode surface were periodically removed according to an established cleaning procedure taken from the literature [34] .
Quantification of diffused peroxidase molecules through the specimen was subsequently based on the colorimetric tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) reaction assay [35, 36] . absorbance were recorded at 630 nm for a time interval of 10 min using a BMG Labtech FLUOstar Omega plate reader. At last the time depending diffusion behavior of PS beads with three different diameters (Table 2) through the specimen was evaluated by quantification of accumulated particles in chamber 2 of the diffusion cell. The respective aliquots were taken from chamber 2 after incubation intervals of 1, 2, 3, 6, and 24 hours on a shaker at 100 rpm and then analyzed by a Beckman Coulter-Cytomics FC 500 flow cytometer used for particle counting.
Results and Discussion

Prepared Capsules and Test Discs.
According to size and shape of the used stainless steel mold the polymer capsule specimens consisted of two identical compartments with a jagged ring structure, an overall diameter of 3 cm, and maximum height of 1 cm (Scheme 2). The ring structure was chosen for better alignment of two half-compartments before bonding with biocompatible epoxy glue. The ellipsoid capsule design further enclosed a hollow center part that offered an outer surface to inner volume ratio of around 22. 1.8 cm 3 for storage of plane chips with a bulky center part. It is important to note that the capsule design could easily be changed by a replacement of the mold that was used for heat pressing of the specimen drafts. The presented design, however, is just a random example to demonstrate proper applicability of the method.
Obtained Shell Layer Porosity.
To reveal quantity and distribution of pores within the capsule profile, the disc-shaped specimens made of various NaCl/polymer compositions according to Table 1 with a diameter of 1 cm and thickness of around 2.5 mm (Scheme 2) were embedded in resin. Due to its low viscosity the resin could penetrate the porous polymer surface to fill and stabilize the whole specimen from within. Due to their improved rigidity slices could then be cut from the specimen with a microtome knife without causing grinding and destabilization effects of their inner profile. As expected subsequent analysis via microscope imaging revealed individual pore distributions inside the specimen that consisted of differently prepared composites according to Table 1 . In the end, a classification into three main categories was possible. The first class involved specimens that were made of manually mixed PS and Resomer L 210 composites with a large polymer particle size above 500 m. Unlike the other PLGA and PLA polymers used in this study Resomer L 210 did not consist of soft fibers or fibrous flakes but particles of high stiffness. Further decrease of the polymer particle size by comminution inside the ultracentrifuge mill would have required adequate mechanical strength for cutting that is usually associated with an increasing local temperature on the surface of the cutting tools. Since Resomer L 210 and PS have a glass transition temperature ( ) of 55-60 ∘ C (Resomer L 210) and 60-100 ∘ C (PS) the heat generation inside the centrifuge mill during cutting caused deformations and agglomeration of the crushed particles. Although these effects were significantly decreased by simultaneous cooling of the polymer material and cutting tools with liquid nitrogen, practical considerations limited the lowest achievable particle size for these polymers to around 500 m since necessary efforts as well as the required volume of liquid nitrogen would have had an inefficient work to yield balance.
Pressing of manually mixed NaCl/polymer composites with comparatively large polymer particles now led to an increased aggregation of salt particles inside the specimen that was followed by a rather inhomogeneous distribution of pores (Figure 2(a) ). While fluid diffusion through samples of this kind was supported by gaps between adjacent particles, a concurrent decrease of the overall stability could be observed.
In contrast to that a sufficient homogenization and decrease of particle size for composites based on Resomer L 210 were achieved by conversion of the solid particle morphology to soft, fibrous flakes via precipitation of the polymer. In the following the material was cut into powder sized particles using the ultracentrifuge mill. Upon extender release from specimens prepared of these composites they showed a sponge-like inner structure of low elasticity that was clearly distinguishable from those pressed out of the larger Resomer L 210 particles (Figure 2(b) ).
In contrast to that, specimen derived from homogenous powder composites based on RG 504 revealed a coalesced state of the composite particles after heat pressing; that is, former contact areas of single particles were untraceably fused. Furthermore, numerous spherical cavities of different size were left upon release of the porogen. Unlike the specimens made of Resomer L 210 both specimen profiles made of RG 504 had a similar optical appearance that were independent of the previously applied composite mixing technique ( Figures  2(c) and 2(d) ).
Meanwhile the inner structure of RG 750 S specimens appeared with combined properties of the precipitated L 210 as well as RG 504 composite samples by showing a partially sponge-like surface with spherical cavities (Figures 2(e) and 2(f)).
Similar results were also observed for the polystyrene specimens as presented in Figure 2(g) .
However, PVC showed high affinity to melting during the incubation in resin at 70 ∘ C. Proper specimen slices for visual profile analysis could therefore not be obtained.
Physical Specimen Properties.
Of each selected composite mixture (Table 1 ) three test discs were produced and the releasable NaCl content quantified by measuring the weight loss of each specimen after incubation in water for 24 h. Furthermore the diffusion distance for analytes through the specimen was defined by measuring the thickness of the remaining polymer layer with a caliper. Both attributes turned out to be strongly depending on predefined composite material properties like the particle size of the polymer components, as well as the amount of formerly entrapped extender particles (Table 3 ).
In particular, specimens that consisted of more than 70% (w/w) NaCl were partially fragile after release of the porogen in water. Samples containing more than 80% (w/w) NaCl were already brittle after preparation and before release of the NaCl amount from the polymer matrix. In contrast to that specimens made of composites based on NaCl concentrations below 65% (w/w) were insufficiently permeable for molecule diffusion. Hence further test runs were focused on NaCl/polymer composites with a porogen ratio between 65 and 80% with the only exception of manually mixed L 210 composites that had a NaCl ratio of 40%. According to Figure 2 these test discs showed a very rough specimen structure that led to expectations for an increased permeability. (Table 4) . Diffusion coefficients were determined based on
Glucose Diffusion
where marks the diffusion coefficient, the layer thickness of the specimen, and the time needed until diffusion of glucose molecules was measureable.
The highest diffusion coefficient of 1.53 * 10 −9 m 2 /s (Table 4 ) was experimentally verified for specimen made of PS (m) 65 : 35 composites. Samples made of Resomer L 210 (m) 40 : 60 composites showed the second fastest transfer of glucose through the test discs with an average diffusion coefficient of 6.13 * 10 −5 cm 2 /s. Minor deviations between both specimen types could be related to their different layer thickness, the ratio of released NaCl from the polymer matrix, and interactions of the diffusing molecules with the polymer surfaces. The results also correspond to the rough structured polymer scaffolds that were caused by the larger polymer particles used for molding of these samples. The latter also led to minimized compression of the specimen followed by the comparatively highest specimen thickness of 3.18 mm for the Resomer L 210 (m) 40 : 60 samples and 2.60 m for the PS (m) 65 : 35 composites (Table 3) . However, the generally low porogen release from the Resomer L 210 (m) 40 : 60 samples of 85% (Table 3) could be explained by isolated NaCl particles that were completely surrounded by a significantly larger amount of the polymer ratio.
The lowest diffusion coefficient of 0.94 * 10 −9 m 2 /s was meanwhile measured by specimen made of PVC (m) 70 : 30 composites although 100% of the porogen was released from the polymer matrix combined with the lowest specimen thickness of 2.30 mm. This might have been caused by retention of the glucose molecules on the PVC surface, as well as compaction of the test discs to a higher density with reduced pore volume of the polymer scaffold.
For test discs made of precipitated Resomer L 210 (p) 70 : 30 and Resomer RG 504 (p) 70 : 30 composites a similar layer thickness, ratio of released porogen, and correlating diffusion coefficients were measured (Tables 3 and 4) . Hereby the specimens made of Resomer L 210 (p) 70 : 30 composites were further promising to match utilization standards in industry and medical diagnostics due to a low standard deviation of less than 10% determined by threefold test runs.
In summary the measured diffusion coefficients for the specimens listed in Table 4 were ten times higher than comparative data measured for diffusion through similar membrane structures taken from the literature [37] [38] [39] [40] . Since measurement of diffused glucose molecules inside the diffusion cell was depending on homogenously distributed reactants, the solutions were kept under continuous stirring conditions. Hereby it is likely that the glucose molecules had been transferred through the test discs together with the moving solvent.
Due to the initial glucose concentration of 50 mmol/L in chamber 1 of the diffusion cell, continuous diffusion of glucose molecules through the test discs should furthermore have led to a time depending equilibration of both fluid chambers to end up in a balanced concentration of 25 mmol/L. Actual results match these expectations as presented in Figure 3 (a). (Table 4) , were tested with focus on diffusion rates of peroxidase (44 kDa) in time intervals of 1, 2, 3, 6, and 24 hours (Figure 3(b) ). Accordingly diffusion coefficients and final concentrations of accumulated peroxidase in chamber 2 of the diffusion cell after 24 hours were calculated, too (Table 5) .
In correlation to the experimentally proven glucose diffusion, peroxidase diffusion was successfully tested within threefold test runs through all specimen compositions. Amongst these, samples made of Resomer L 210 (m) 40 : 60 composites showed the highest diffusion coefficient of 14.05 * 10 −10 m 2 /s due to their rough structured polymer matrix as described earlier. Contrary to the diffusion coefficients published for peroxidase in aqueous solution by Fatima and Husain [41] the measured values inside the diffusion cell were once again ten times higher as observed for glucose diffusion before.
Further support of previously achieved results was indicated by the significantly lower diffusion coefficient determined for specimen made of PVC (m) 70 : 30 composites of 2.87 * 10 −10 cm 2 /s. Here the higher condensed polymer layer of the test discs obviously seemed again to have strong effects on the measured molecule transfer.
In direct comparison to the previous specimen an average diffusion coefficient of 6.48 * 10 −10 cm 2 /s was observed for samples made of PS (m) 65 : 35 composites. But unlike the other specimens, no significant increase of the diffused peroxidase concentration could be observed after 1 h incubation of these test discs inside the diffusion cell.
In contrast to that a diffusion coefficient of 8.86 * 10 −10 cm 2 /s was measured for Resomer RG 504 (p) 70 : 30 specimens that led to a balanced peroxidase concentration between both chambers of the diffusion cell within 6 hours of incubation.
A continuous increase of diffusing peroxidase was meanwhile observed for Resomer L 210 (p) 70 : 30 test discs during incubation for 24 hours. Nonetheless here the significantly lower diffusion coefficient of 4.59 * 10 −10 cm 2 /s prevented the accumulation of an equally high peroxidase concentration in chamber 2 of the diffusion cell as measured for the Resomer RG 504 (p) 70 : 30 specimens.
In summary the highly different diffusion rates determined for each sample confirmed that all prepared specimens had an individual character regarding their porosity independent of the composite used as basic material. At this stage of development the capsules do therefore provide sufficient permeability for larger molecules such as enzymes but have limitations with respect to an exact determination of the analyte concentration in their environment. Accordingly, further studies should evaluate how diffusion rates on the capsule surface may be equalized by application of thinner polymer layers of various compositions. Furthermore it is necessary to monitor whether changing environmental conditions like flow pressure on the capsule surface, as it appears, for example, during fixation in drainpipes or stirred vessels, could correlate with increased diffusion rates. To prevent early sedimentation and accumulation of the particles at the bottom of chamber 1 before penetration of the test discs could occur, the diffusion cell was placed with a vertical aligned fluid channel on a shaker at 100 rpm during incubation.
According to the test runs performed on peroxidase, aliquots of each sample were taken from chamber 2 of the diffusion cell after 1, 2, 3, 6, and 24 hours of incubation. Particle diffusion coefficients and related concentrations were subsequently quantified by a flow cytometer (Table 6 and Figures 3(c)(c1) and 3(c)(c2)).
With reference to the quantified mean values presented in Table 6 This effect was basically observed during most of the test runs and could be explained by clogging effects of the large PS beads that became entrapped within the polymer layer after its penetration. High diffusion rates as measured upon start of the incubation time end abruptly due to a sudden limitation of the particle mobility to pass through the test discs. In addition, agglomeration of diffused particles might have occurred before evaluation of the aliquots and therefore been detected as less countable objects by the laser beam of the flow cytometer.
Conclusion
In this work we introduced a new method approach for the encapsulation of small-sized electronic devices based on a sintering process of molded components. The applied technique for production of the capsules comprises just a few simple but modifiable work steps by which alternating results could be obtained. Accordingly, size, shape, volume, porosity, permeability, applied materials, and correlating properties of the prepared capsules are highly flexible and therefore adaptable to demands of multiple applications such as the protection of sensors used for cell culture surveillance in bioreactors or implantable systems within in the field of point-of-care testing.
Future efforts should be dedicated to further improvements of the general capsule functionality by features that are compatible with its concept design. Currently our focus lies on the embedment of agent carrying microparticles within the shell (Figure 4) . A consecutive release of respective agents from these particles could either be useful to prevent biofouling processes on the capsule surface [42, 43] or to support self-maintenance of the embedded electronic device.
